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Project Aims for the blueprint:

1) Map out areas of good practice and areas for development within LAs across the 

region

2) Identify priorities for care leavers whose corporate parents are Local Authorities 

within the west midlands.

3) Identify key elements of local offers that will inform a future Regional Care Leaver 

Offer based upon LA mapping and Care leavers own views. This incorporates future 

aspirations as well as areas that might be more easily obtainable. 

4) Provide a plan of next steps to work towards as a region which will include: a 

Strategy for the development of the regional care leaver offer and proposals for how 

the offer can be accessed (including IT).



Regional Care Leaver Offer
Our Journey so Far



Key Milestones

During the planning stages we identified two key areas of investigation. 

- Identifying what each LA already had on offer for care leavers either via the 
LA or support from the private sector

- Identifying which areas of a regional local offer are of most importance to 
care leavers. After All- if it does not work for them, why are we doing it?

So what did we do?

We set up two extensive surveys one directly to Local Authorities and one to 
the Young People themselves.



Headline findings – LA Survey 

• The LA Survey made very clear that there is a lot of good practice within the 
region but that it is not equal. For care leavers at present , the support you 
get could be considered a ‘POST CODE LOTTERY’ . 

As a region we have agreed that the support you get should not be 
determined by luck of which area is your corporate parent or where you live in 

the UK. 

• We identified that the 46 questions of the LA Survey, fell under 5 key areas-
Accommodation, Education Employment and Training, Relationships, 
Participation in Society, Health and Wellbeing.



Headline findings – LA Survey continued
• We identified there are several areas where more than 50% of LAs had a specific offer in 

place and in others less than which might give us clues as to quick solutions but this might 
not tell us just how much of an impact this has for young people directly. 

We  also identified key areas which are not currently offered by the region: 

• A single point access /app or Website where we can share a standardised regional offer 
which can be accessed by all supported by WM LAs

• Aspiration audits being undertaken and linked to a business event to match children in care 
and care leavers to local opportunities.

We wanted to know is what really is most important to young people and what support do 
they find helpful or wished they had had and this would help to inform our priorities …



Headline findings - Care Leaver Survey



Headline findings - Care Leaver Survey



Headline findings - Care Leaver Survey

I wish my flat could have 
stayed past 18 would of 

helped a lot

Help with stress for long wait 
from home office

Help actually budgeting 
and sticking to it, not 

impulse buying after not 
having money & things 

growing up, mental 
health support!! Standing 

up for myself at work, 
being confident.

Help dealing with 
cahms/adult services, 

money advice
Financial support, specially as I set 

up my own flat. Though there was a 
fund, it didn't cover essential items 

such as my washing machine or 
oven, both of witch were brought 

through a charity.

Training with skills such as handling 
money, taxes and debt management

i think housing post 18 
should've have been 

looked and explained a 
lot earlier

I wish I had more 
support to start 

driving

Better mental health 
support

Support 
finding my 
birth father



Headline findings - Care Leaver Survey

What is important / would have helped you at 18? Score 

Discounts on goods and services (Council Tax, utility bills) 8.67

A stronger health offer (free prescriptions / priority access to mental health) 8.64

More choice in housing (options and location) 8.45

More support to education opportunities (like going to University) 8.13

Work experience / apprenticeships / opportunities for mentoring in the Council 8.11

Free / discounted travel 8.08

Funding towards learning to drive 8.02

Free or discounted access to leisure facilities (gym / swimming) 7.88

 Free Wi-Fi for first year in own tenancy 7.67

Peer mentors (support from other young people who have been in care) 7.26

Activities on Christmas day 6.19



Headline findings - Care Leaver Survey

Anything else?

Activities in Christmas 
because it's a hard time of 
year for people not with it 

seeing their families.

Help with private accommodation for those 
working (guarantors). Transport to uni & 

options for homes during holidays. Uni LA to 
offer support to CLAs living in that area. 

I have a pa till I'm 25 which in 
my view I should be 

supported not till I'm 21.... 
most of these things have an 
expiry date and it's not fair

letting the young people 
know what they are entitled 

to

Housing and 
more help and 

support for 
university 

students please !

More care leavers to do more 
activities together

Help with having a voice 
when it comes to worries 

or concerns

Support past 25 
sometimes care 

leavers might need 
that extra support

More activities, events 
and meet ups with other 
care experienced young 

people, PA's to have more 
training to support us. 

Free Wi-Fi is a no brainer. We 
need it to communicate, 

search for jobs, college work, 
stay connected.



Headline findings - Care Leaver Survey

What things do you you like to do for fun? Score 

Listening to/playing music 8.67

Exploring the outdoors 7.87

Hanging out with people I like 7.84

Pampering/looking after myself 7.74

Shopping (retail therapy, not just food!) 7.27

Watching TV/films 7.19

Using social media 7.05

Exercise/sports 6.82

Gaming 6.05

Volunteering 5.08

Clubbing 4.29



Headline findings - Care Leaver Survey
Is there anything else that is important for you to be happy and have 

fun?

Being on top of 
responsibilities to be able 

to relax! Reading/ 
podcasts. Cooking/ baking

Just nice places to 
be

Family and friends 
and love Family could be very 

important

Working 
towards your 

dreams.

The funds to do 
activities and explore 

the area I live in

Peace and most 
importantly love ❤️☺️

Being able to drive and be 
able to explore different 

places

just to know that my 
familys happy and ive got 

direction in where im
going in life

Spending time with my 
partner with no phones just 

us and a movie

Being able to 
support people that are and or may 
be confused about care things, also 

supporting friends and family in 
mental health disorders.

Makeup and self 
expression.

Activities 
group

more spare 
pushbikes and 
pushbike parts 

free

Creating art to better 
express 

feelings/emotions.

meeting my 
friends or going 

for walks



Proposed Next Steps

1. We will be compiling the data and findings into a draft report which will propose next 
steps to commence a regional care leaver offer. We intend to take to QPPG (Assistant 
Directors social care) by the end of April. They will have a three week window to identify 
additions and amendments.

2. The content and next steps suggested within the report are currently open to suggestions 
informed by the research in order to get the best results possible for care leavers within 
the region.

3. A final draft will be shared with DCS, CEO , LGA and local/national businesses within a 
Launch Event by 30th June where we will be asking them to make commitments as 
corporate parents. We would like for Care Leaver Apprentices to lead on the production of 
this.

• We need your comments and ideas to steer the direction that a Regional Care leaver strategy 
could take! The regional offer does not stop with this project…



Your Feedback and suggestions 
Where do we go next?

Any questions, suggestions or comments?

-What are your thoughts so far?

-What would you like to see happening 
next?


